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Dedication 

 

For my grandson, Elliot Jacob Wolfe. Apparently, you 

were a glimmer in Grammie’s eyes well before you 

were born. Grammie loves you, Elliot. 

 

Special thanks to Nicola and Jamie for loving my 

stories enough to make me be a part of the Pelican 

family (again). I so appreciate your servant hearts and 

attitude. 

 

Thank you, David for all you do to love and support 

your writer wife. You are my hero! 

 

To my Lord and Savior who called me as a little girl to 

step out in faith on this writing journey. I look forward 

to where You will continue to direct me. 



Seek ye the Lord while He may be found, call ye 

upon Him while He is near: Let the wicked forsake his 

way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts: and let 

him return unto the Lord, and He will have mercy 

upon him; and to our God, for He will abundantly 

pardon. For My thoughts are not your thoughts, 

neither are your ways My ways, saith the Lord. For as 

the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways 

higher than your ways, and My thoughts than your 

thoughts. ~ Isaiah 55:6-9 (KJV) 
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Burrton Springs, Kansas 

August 1, 1876 

 

Death paced close enough for Annie McPherson to 

smell its rotted breath. A menacing growl rumbled in 

the beast's throat. The animal bared his teeth when she 

attempted a tiny step. Perspiration trickled between 

her shoulder blades. She cocked her head a fraction of 

an inch, hoping to spot a bystander, but only a small 

glimpse of a barren street stretched between the tight 

alleyway. Her heart hammered beneath her polonaise. 

Not a single soul in sight. ‚Where’s help when you 

need it?‛ 

Her movement and words caused the monstrosity 

to circle closer. If Annie’d been on speaking terms with 

God, it would’ve been a good time to send a plea for 

someone to come to her rescue. But she’d fallen out of 

practice of praying over the past years, ever since— 

She released a silent breath, shifting her foot in the 

dirt. The deranged creature snarled and snapped, just 

short of capturing her wrist in his jaws. Annie tried to 

swallow, but her throat muscles refused to contract. 

The wolf settled on his haunches, two feet in front 
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of her. A glistening tongue protruded from his face. 

His beady eyes stared at her, unmoving. Was the beast 

contemplating how she would taste, like the one in the 

tale of Little Red Cap she’d read as a child? A shiver 

ran down Annie’s spine. She had no desire to be wolf 

chow. 

‚Easy, fellow. Don’t eat me. I’m sure I’m not very 

appetizing.‛ 

It was time to take charge of her fate since no 

assistance was coming. Annie took a step sideways. 

Her back scraped against the rough boards of the 

building. 

Why had she chosen to saunter through the 

narrow passageway and follow the jumbled directions 

the blacksmith had given her after she’d exited the 

conveyance? The other townsperson she’d asked had 

stared at her as if she’d spoken a different language, as 

if the man didn’t understand English when he heard it. 

Annie hoped he wasn’t an indication of what type of 

people lived in town. She’d have to make the best of it 

since returning to New York wasn’t feasible, not after 

that louse— 

An ominous snarl snapped her back to her current 

situation. How many times had Mama warned her 

about focusing on the situation at hand? While she’d 

been woolgathering, the wild animal inched his way 

closer. He leapt. 

Annie screamed and slammed the parasol onto the 

beast’s head with a satisfying whack. The wooden 

frame splintered, splaying like twigs littering the 

ground after a windstorm. 
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It dazed the wolf for a brief instant, long enough 

for her to edge away from the building. She pivoted 

and tried to make a run for it, but her heel caught in 

the flounce of her dress. Her body slammed to the 

ground. Thick, dirty paws shoved the air from her 

lungs as the beast stood on her stomach. The furry 

head loomed in front of her face. A deep-throated 

growl pierced the air, and an odiferous stench hung 

like a cloud. Darkness threatened at the corners of 

Annie’s eyes. She gritted her teeth. There was no way 

she’d allow him to be the victor. 

Her fingers stretched toward what was left of her 

parasol. If she could just reach it. One inch closer and 

she’d have it. 

The wolf bared his teeth and a guttural growl 

rumbled. 

She tried to suck in a breath. Her fingers finally 

slipped around the wooden handle and remaining rod, 

but the heavy animal made it impossible to get oxygen. 

Gathering every ounce of strength left in her body, she 

smashed the side of the brute’s head. The remains of 

her parasol broke into several pieces. The creature 

yelped, falling partially to his side. She rolled from 

under him. Air rushed into her lungs, making the 

world spin as she sucked in deep breaths. 

‚Don’t come any closer, ye demented beast.‛ She 

scooped up the nearest shaft of wood, brandishing it 

like a sword. A shriek escaped her lips when he rose to 

his feet again. 

~*~ 
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Joshua Walker grumbled as he strode the streets of 

Burrton Springs, not loud enough for anyone to hear 

him, but he was unable to stop the sound from 

gurgling from his mouth. He’d given up his job as a 

deputy U.S. Marshal for this—searching for a stray dog 

wandering the streets of his new hometown. So much 

for settling here so he could protect his sister, Jules. 

With her being married and expecting a child of her 

own, she didn’t need him anymore. Apparently, the 

only thing needing protecting was the dog the 

townspeople were concerned about. 

He puffed a breath and readjusted his Stetson, 

swiping at the sweat creeping down his hairline and 

onto his neck. Maybe he’d have time for a trip to the 

barber shop after he checked into the dog issue. When 

had he last sheared his head? He couldn’t recall. If 

anything, it might help to cool him at least a bit from 

the blistering sun. 

Josh licked his lips. What he wouldn’t do for a cool 

drink about now. Perhaps he’d swing by his sister’s 

place on his way to get his hair trimmed and see if 

she’d offer him something to quench his thirst. After he 

took care of the dog issue. 

A low growl and scream sounded from up ahead. 

He cocked his head, trying to distinguish from where 

the noise came. A yelp reverberated, and Josh took off 

at a run. There was nothing he hated more than an 

animal being mistreated. When he learned who was 

responsible, they wouldn’t make the same mistake 

twice, at least not while he was the lawman in town. 

He rounded the corner of the alleyway. 
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‚Stop!‛ 

He screeched to a halt. The woman lying on the 

ground shuddered. Some sort of stick that she’d been 

holding clattered to the dirt. Had she beaten the dog 

with it? 

The mongrel yipped a happy bark before vaulting 

over the woman. The mutt jumped up against Josh’s 

chest, his whole body wriggling for attention, thrusting 

his head against Josh’s hand. 

He scratched behind the dog’s ears. ‚What’s the 

matter, fella? Did the mean, old lady hurt you?‛ 

Josh wished he could yank back his phrase when 

he saw the woman’s pair of beautiful, big blue eyes 

shining through wire-rimmed spectacles. They blinked 

as if to hold back tears. He hadn’t intended to hurt her. 

Closer examination of the dirt-smudged woman 

revealed a youthful face. His neck blazed as hot as a 

roaring fire on a cold winter night. Just then the mutt 

started licking him. Josh welcomed the coolness of the 

large tongue, but not the odor exuding from it. What 

had the dog eaten to make his mouth smell so bad? 

He likely didn’t smell much better either. Tempted 

to take a whiff of his armpits to check for sure, it took 

concentrated willpower to refrain. 

Josh patted the dog’s head, eased the big paws 

from his chest, and stretched a hand toward the 

woman. ‚Let me help you, ma’am.‛ 

For a second, he thought she’d refuse him. Was 

she that upset about the age comment? In fact, a full 

minute ticked by before her slender, gloved fingers 

were placed in the palm of his hand. He lifted her to an 
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upright position and sucked in his breath when he 

caught a waft of flowers and sunshine<with a hint of 

dirt. A chuckle gurgled from his lips before he could 

stop it. 

‚I don’t see anything funny about a wolf attacking 

a woman in the street.‛ Her blue-eyed gaze darted 

toward the animal, and her hand trembled in his. 

He couldn’t keep a smile from spreading across 

his face. ‚That’s no wolf, ma’am. I don’t know where 

you come from, but around here, that’s a dog.‛ 

The large mutt lay with his head on his paws, tail 

wagging back and forth. He whined and crept forward. 

The woman kept an iron grip on Josh’s hand and 

vaulted behind him. ‚Keep that beast away from me, 

ye hear?‛ 

He liked the lilt in her voice. She had an accent 

he’d never heard. The pressure of her hand in his 

seared into his mind, taking him back to the last time 

he’d held a young lady’s hand. Many years ago. Josh 

shook his head to clear away the unwanted memory 

and dropped his contact with the woman cowering 

behind him. 

~*~ 

Good heavens. What had come over Annie to be 

standing in the middle of an alley with a strange man 

and holding his hand, no less? Warmth sprang to her 

cheeks. Thank the Lord her parents weren’t alive to 

witness her social faux pas. Mama would’ve said a 

thing or two about her lapse in judgment. It wouldn’t 
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matter that a wolf had attacked her. 

The man surely was deranged, thinking the 

creature was a dog. Annie’s copy of The Everett 

Brothers’ Overland Tourist Guide in her valise clearly 

depicted a wolf, just like the one that had assaulted 

her. The one spread out in the middle of the walkway. 

A dog, indeed. The stranger couldn’t fool her. She 

hadn’t just gotten off the boat from her overseas 

crossing. Annie knew a wolf when she saw one. The 

man was delusional. 

Her heart thudded beneath the emerald bodice of 

her dress. She peered around a set of broad shoulders. 

The wolf still lay at the man’s feet. What caused the 

sudden docility in the beast? Would the animal attack 

if she moved from behind her protector? 

A pent-up breath escaped her lips. She inhaled 

and a mixture of shaving soap and perspiration tickled 

her senses. ‚W-why is he just lying there when he 

wanted to eat me?‛ Annie struggled to keep her voice 

from warbling. 

‚Maybe he’s scared of that deformity on the top of 

your head.‛ 

Of all the insufferable men she’d met in her past, 

none compared to the poor excuse of a man standing 

before her. She ground her teeth together, not caring if 

she chipped one. Good manners demanded she keep 

her retort unspoken, but her mind was screaming at 

him. 

The tall fellow’s shoulders quaked. Is he laughing at 

me? Hadn’t he insulted her enough when he’d called 

her a mean, old lady? 
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He tipped his big hat, almost bumping the top of 

her head. Muscles corded under the fabric of his shirt. 

He wouldn’t hurt her, would he? Annie’s gaze traveled 

the length of his back searching for some indication of 

his intentions. She gulped when she noticed his slim 

hips—hips encased in some type of belt with two items 

bulging from either side. Closer examination revealed 

two weapons. Her mouth went dry. 

Annie’s heart pulsed in her throat. She’d read in 

Papa’s newspaper how the west was filled with 

Indians and lawless men. Would she live to see another 

sunset, or would she die her first day in a town where 

nobody knew who she was or why she’d come? She 

licked her lips. Which was worse, being cornered by a 

wolf or an outlaw? Why, oh why, had she chosen this 

particular route? Why hadn’t she stayed on the main 

street? 

She couldn’t prevent it now. A plan. Yes. That she 

could come up with, if she just had a moment to think 

before either predator made any advances. 

The sound of a throat clearing jarred her back to 

the situation before her. 

‚Ma’am, are you all right?‛ The man shifted and 

turned. 

The wolf sat on his haunches. Mouth wide open, 

ready to eat her. 

‚I’m fine.‛ Annie adjusted her spectacles and took 

a step backward. The building grazed against her 

shoulders. She ran her fingers along the wood, not 

caring when a splinter pierced through her gloves and 

bit into her palm. She slid her foot to the left, 
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distancing herself from the pair. 

The man’s eyebrows quirked as he studied her. 

Had he seen her move? She’d have to be more 

careful with the next step. He glanced at the beast, and 

she moved another foot away from them. Twelve more 

feet and she’d reach the edge of the building. If she 

could just make it to the main street, perhaps assistance 

would be in sight. She doubted she could outrun the 

man and his companion unless she made some more 

headway first. 

The outlaw patted the wild animal as if it was his 

best friend. She never heard of such a thing. Could 

someone tame a wolf? Maybe it was all an elaborate 

ruse, and he planned to rob her. First, he sent in his 

crazed animal to corner her in the alley, and then he’d 

swoop in to ‘save’ her, but instead intended to steal her 

funds or worse. Her mouth was still dry. She had to get 

away from them. 

The criminal took a step toward her. 

Annie glanced at the rod of her parasol, several 

yards away. Why hadn’t she maintained a hold on it? 

She needed a weapon. 

The beast growled, his fur stood on end, and he 

pressed against the man’s trouser leg. 

Her fingers gripped the handle of her reticule. Its 

hard bottom bumped against her leg. Of course. Why 

hadn’t she thought of it sooner? ‚Don’t come any 

closer, ye hear?‛ Annie edged toward the street. With 

every step she advanced, the man and his beast closed 

the distance between them. She took a huge breath. 

Time to strike or be subject to whatever harm the pair 
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intended. 

Annie swung her arm and used every ounce of her 

strength and energy as the hard-cased reticule swung 

and connected to the side of the man’s head with a 

resounding crack. As her arm started its downward 

path, a thud, followed by a whimper sounded as her 

purse connected with the wolf’s side. She didn’t stop to 

assess what damage she’d caused but took off at a run. 
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Annie’s legs couldn’t pump hard enough to suit 

her. She lifted her dress, searching for somewhere safe 

to flee from the gunslinger and his four-legged 

companion. A quick glance over her shoulder revealed 

no one in pursuit. She wasn’t taking any chances 

though. In the distance she saw a bell tower. A church. 

She’d be free from harm there. No criminal would 

think to search for her in the house of God. Her toes 

pinched in her new kid boots as she ran the wide 

expanse. The heel of her shoe caught on the top step, 

and her hip slammed into the door. 

Her fingers fumbled with the latch. The portal 

flew open, throwing Annie off balance, and she 

stumbled head-long onto the floor. A whoosh of breath 

escaped her lungs. Her spectacles flew from her face, 

and her carefully pinned curls cascaded down her 

shoulders. 

‚What do we have here?‛ 

A rustle of skirts drew Annie’s attention. She 

shifted to her side and squinted, trying to bring into 

focus the hazy figure in front of her. 

‚Please, help me find my spectacles.‛ Annie rolled 

to a sitting position, careful not to squash the eyewear 
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if it happened to be in proximity to her. 

‚Spectawhat?‛ 

She frowned. What was wrong with the 

inhabitants of her new town? Did they not understand 

English when they heard it spoken? She repeated the 

word again, slowly, pointing to her face, hoping it 

would help to clarify the matter. 

‚I reckon you meant these?‛ 

A set of metal frames were shoved into Annie’s 

hand. She grasped ahold of them and brought it within 

inches of her eyes, making sure they were unharmed 

before securing them on her ears. 

A woman heavy with child stood before her. 

‚Here. Let me help you.‛ She stooped over and thrust 

her hand forward. 

‚That’s quite all right. I can get myself up.‛ Annie 

shifted her skirt and drew to her feet. She didn’t want 

to take the chance of harming the woman in any way 

or cause her child to make an appearance ahead of 

time. ‚Perhaps you need a seat.‛ She glanced around 

the room, surprised to see rows of desks. Her mouth 

dropped open. So much for the idea of finding 

sanctuary in the church. If she was right, Annie had 

found her place of employment. 

‚Yer mouth is gapin’ like a fish. Are you sure you 

didn’t hit yer head or somethin’ when you fell?‛ The 

brown-haired woman stepped closer. 

Annie snapped her mouth shut. ‚Forgive me. I’m 

afraid you haven’t caught me at my best. I’m Miss 

McPherson.‛ She extended her hand. 

The woman’s hearty hand shaking rattled Annie’s 
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thoughts. ‚Name’s Jules Montgomery. I don’t reckon 

I’ve ever seen you afore. Are you new?‛ 

‚Yes.‛ Annie sniffed and glanced around the 

room. ‚I had thought this was a church, but I see now, 

it’s a schoolroom.‛ She ran her glove along the back of 

a chair. Dirt smudged the fingertip. She’d have to see 

to putting things to rights as soon as she was settled. 

‚Well, actually it’s both. During the weekdays it’s 

a classroom, but on Sunday, it’s where my husband 

preaches.‛ She grasped the desktop and pulled. 

Annie was concerned the woman would hurt 

herself but stared when the smooth surface of the desk 

pivoted on a hinge and was stored behind the seat. 

What a clever invention. She’d never seen anything 

like it. 

‚My brother figured how to make it so we 

wouldn’t have to keep shiftin’ furniture around each 

week.‛ Her hands rested on her swelled stomach. ‚Did 

I hear you runnin’ afore you fell on the floor?‛ 

Annie’s hand fluttered to her chest. How could she 

have forgotten? She licked her lips and nodded. 

Ringlets bounced at the side of her face. Fiddlesticks. 

She must be a sight. She grasped a drooping hairpin 

before it fell out, twisting the loose strands of hair and 

re-pinning the mass beneath her hat. No doubt her 

coiffure tilted at an awkward angle and not the careful 

precision she’d achieved earlier that morning. Her 

mother would’ve been proud of her accomplishment. 

‚Miss, are you sure you didn’t bump yer head or 

somethin’?‛ 

‚What? No, I’m just fine, really, now that I’ve 
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gotten away from the wolf and bandit.‛ 

The woman bent down, hitched her skirt up to her 

knee, and extracted a small pistol from a boot. 

The room started to sway. Had the whole world 

gone mad? Annie shook her head. Perhaps life in the 

city wasn’t so bad after all. 

Mrs. Montgomery waved the gun under Annie’s 

nose. Her legs started to buckle. Her fingers stretched 

toward the back of a desk chair before darkness 

claimed her. 

~*~ 

Josh woke to a tongue licking the side of his face. 

The dog’s breath brought him fully awake. His head 

throbbed with each beat of his heart as his fingers 

traced along the goose egg growing on the side of his 

temple. He winced and grimaced at the blood staining 

his hand. 

His own blood. 

That crazy woman. What was wrong with her? 

Why had she broadsided him with her bag? For a little 

thing, she sure packed a wallop. He groaned. Jules 

would never let him live this down if she heard about 

it. 

A hairy head shoved into Josh’s face. The dog 

whined. 

‚I’m all right, boy. Don’t you worry.‛ 

The hound wiggled as Josh rubbed the scraggly 

fur. 

‚You could use a good washing.‛ He gritted his 
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teeth and gained a seated position, willing himself not 

to pass out. Bile rose to his throat. He would not get 

sick. 

A lad poked his head around the corner of the 

building. ‚Hey, Sheriff, are you hurt?‛ He trotted 

toward Josh and stooped down, peering at his head. 

‚Do you need me to fetch some help? You’re 

bleeding.‛ 

‚No, just help me to my feet.‛ 

The young boy grunted and groaned as he tugged 

on Josh’s arm. Josh bit back a grin. The lad struggled to 

help him get his bearings. Hit with a wave of nausea, 

he bent over and lost his lunch, narrowly missing his 

boots. 

The child hovered. ‚You sure I shouldn’t get the 

doc?‛ The boy’s brow wrinkled. 

‚No, just help me to my sister’s place, and I’ll be 

fine.‛ He might as well admit defeat. She’d learn about 

the situation soon enough anyway. 

‚Sure thing, Sheriff.‛ The lad wrapped his small 

arm around Josh’s waist. ‚Lean on me. I’ll help you get 

there.‛ 

He stifled a laugh. The fella’s shoulders didn’t 

even come up to his chest. He draped a hand across the 

boy’s back and was rewarded with a broad smile. 

‚What’s your name, son?‛ 

‚Billy Miller.‛ 

‚You aren’t related to Edward Miller, are you?‛ 

Josh grimaced with each step. 

‚He’s my uncle. I’m visiting for a couple weeks.‛ 

The boy peered up and adjusted Josh’s grip. ‚You 


